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" Why, man," he demanded, “What 
are von doing here ?”

“Nothin’,” said Roxey, “Least
ways. nothin’ V speak of. "

" You’re hoeing potatoes, aren’t 
you?”

“Oa, vis, jes' a little bit. Don't 
think they’re goin’ ter mount ter much 
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feet this handsome scholarly gentleman, I on thespot, te , not I car, in your dreadful tales. Linv8!,, ring all those weeks had anything I noo sicht for your eyes; a pur daft lad I Qlvii lt up Blr ; I m a stronger man,
even though a secret tie that she dared it «“.^rom â star it was fruit- I have no doubt of his enjoyment of bany during all thmte weeks nau a.y a thaV„ kiUed himeel’ is doon there ;he L belteveP aud ril have lt. There !
not acknowledge, and conld not repudiate, ®ven „è™ to discover what’direction the my Indian stories." Mascar repeats ^ to d »it > Carnew had long since shot through the heart ;wi a pjpei pmne N;)wleave that Implement Idle till to
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shrivelled, tawny lace, rendered so by hie I suuim m'h6rv...c Vilttle timid her- I The preparations extended even to «en, .« *•« ‘7““.-, arrangement I "There’s nae telling yet; we don't leea a plaguey good cheek ter come preach-
long s jiurn under a fierce l»fia,i sun sponae , and growmg^a 1 ti^y bla,.k arrangement for iUnminating the 8"^'ighu “hS Mrs-Doloran''was in- to touch him till the authorities gets here. ,n, here. y can't stop me, though
repelled her, or the way that he had of I 8® j, J! 8g ln"riedly retraced lier steps, I grounds, end as the season was excep “*■ was quite wrong A little commo- I’ll gang to the house wi word now. I Roxey approached to pick up the 
looking through her with his little keen soU d^eh^l ^ t(| Kahandabed. tionally fine Mrs. Doloran s antici panons .« the Tjc“ity cfNed drew i,is atten- And he left -Nsd, who also retraced her fimUlar Urmlng-utensil ; but
black eyes, as if he ef*7at l ei I Whafwas tier astonishment to see in one were very bright. . hig an„er [ion to her again; the commotion wae way to the honse. arm o' the other held lt out at a
she said, or was i»wa dl, sneering at her wm lighted that she Carnew could hardly restrain bis anger turn y g ^ jn' a uborePe dress ap- ---------- ------------ 8afe distance from the husbandman's
B™Cr!reiZD cr/iam *t wm th«T she passed, Miss Elgar,sitting calm and com-. and disgust. ^ „ h@ BaM tQ Edna the i proaching her with a note which he said THE H0E BELLIGERENT. reech.
comforta >1 , , i0Con|d. I posed, with not the slightest evidence o I hafor'e the expected arrival I was for Miss Ned 1. Igar. She took it in I --------- I h These Is my premises !" exclaimed
‘7n.ll poor Ned 1 how was she «lis j having been so recently out of the housjs af ^ b ^ aking a ^,,U together, dumb î"Lnfke^wSIibW U »Y J0SEPH OORU,AN UALEV’ ! Roxey, "an’ I order you ter get off
cipling this unbidden and unwtehed f<ir I ^ Bbrad rnfll,d Ned's, aud she was I throngh the grounds, “ wiU think we are l88‘3|*”*bad tidinga fr0m him, and she I gome few decades ago there lived In 1 — ” be vour
regan on her part for Alan Carnew f A Brekbellew, who hung over her all fools here. bewitching asked tremblingly, as she looked at the I outeklrts of the State of New Jersey "My dear man, these may be your
regard now "iV^o^ aud fimit ed te chair, with that sweet graciousness that ^11 nnd”retaXl ecase superscription. . , country parish priest by the name of premises, but this is also the Lord s
the sound ofh'i b'fbea waa n0 more than she bestowed upon way, my fat 1 unüde wllile he may ‘Sliss Ned 1. Igar,” written™ an entirely ,C0R yj”hu Bernard Duffy. Ou the Day. I shall have no work done here;
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•pile «very effirt earned her attention jvenl^^bnt Mmw • ^ ^ g t ,red that h>.8 8“8£££*&& “i.Sndto^rfJit amassment read ; ^“ryhadno great stock of knowledge business !’’

After a little, Carnew observed how evidence about her of any secret imprud- by which a susceptible “ Within an honrthe ^‘Jn^r88^t to speak of, and godliness was not a “Mr. Acres, ,1 ve only used wor
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--tSSS ‘imtarL.»-,r Ksœt^SsrsB îsr as?;;r,szzorsiing eumvelLeHa, Ned a ^ere either cast I h It is no wonder the 1 eome far distant reflection. . I lrtanimr forward in her eagerness to watch I waa reA J n I the roadway into the groves of coni-modestly down or fixed at some point he- ^““"^LlfTmad about her. 1 declare piqued, she put her band on h.s arm. Letar7'Bfn w"„ pale as death. Father Daffy was a young man when ™ r0aaWlly
vomi him. lie became piqued^attest,not j ,,ag !nrned mv head ; aod there's I ” Do you know’that, glad a I.aha b | b in;tent Ned’s brain was whirl- j he came across the Atlantic to take his | ^ following Sunday the
anuerstanding so .1, en o. j A,an who’s been holding his heart | to see my ether, I -!=•> - 1 - j j witb excited thought; the words that place In tne diocese ot bis affiliation- ou, comlng out again upon
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she hail Uio much womanhood to yield to J K K Ed to whisper the name Carnew looked at her then a im Edna's present appearance, her nnosual In thOM crude days his peoplei stood in j * Father Daffy’s resolution was 
her feelings, hue went bravely aboutler as » 0 11 wanted next, Mrs. Doloran which frightened her a little by itsin- Edn P™8enl ™ anxlety with which need of fighters, and In the simplicity ™*r8, r ^ from such a re-
dniKB, thinking that Ahm «°uM “as<*lito Dght. ' TZ"* 8arn88tn888- and 8,16 ha8t' ,Phe w’atched her cousin, all told that she ,hel, hearts, they could thank God Btaae“0’ ^Tnue M hoaor.ble
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moved-for certainly Mr. Carnew and l,,s 'f.ome much sooner than he ex - lonely life at home. Do you wonder that bemtatfc N fd ^ ^ aQy poaai. The modest cure to which he was firs thlng le99 wouid be trifling with the
bride would not commue to hv® at i^^d to do; that we may expect 1 dislike to leave it ? hl6 chence was her cousin addressed as assigned by his superiors was a small dtetates of conscience. He tied his
Kaliaudabed—would speedily die. 8ac I J»m about three weeks from toil ay; She had such a wonderf, ; cb ' Xed. To end her suspense, ahe would go I mill village, locally termed Shawnee, horfio t() a sapling at the roadside and
waB the future pictured »»'““ ),i« letter name this afternoon, and Edna confiding mnw-ent immedialely to Elna, give her the note, although lt was marked by a different Bhlllelah in hand, advanced Intrepidly
or Alan (arnew, white e rt the^same wan(ei, ghow it t0 you, Ned,” turning and she raised such and Mk foJ an interview. Hat, at that nam9 upoa the State map Five miles lnt0 the fle;d

time l1® '18 8 ^ the cold demeanor to her companion, ’’but yon were out on -yes to hiM • by’the spell of I instant everybody’s attention was at- t0 the nortbwest, behind a colossal I «■ What did I tell you a week ago,
he'Imil 'assumed! n , « one of your walks.” . “my a„d™lr artteie manned S ,e traced by the sudden and rapid advent rld of plneB, which stool out dark d maD ?« he demanded, poising

n-rea ed "Gregor , an.l he found him- Here was another mculent to confound her beauty an ni ^ ( ^ ]ra|ied , of a carnage into the grounds, and the aud re through winter and sum a,y,f hl8 blackthorn crosier.
se*^frequently pondering whether that ^ï!2 ™V“thî mlU “surel?!Tf And I have^learned so many life- eul.ten = olwfao had Uer alike lay a hamlet of truck farm
Mr Danon was really her lover ; aud yet cousin were in the honse looking for long lessons here. . recognizedits solitary occupant, as for an era called Upper Shawnes. In his _
every time lie so wondered he called him- ju(r in“ rd„r t0 8bow her father’s letter, I ” What are they? —he was suddenly I he t furtb his uead from the functions as rector of the environment, [njolence to Father Duffy such as
self a fool for thinking in the least about Bhe cou]d not be at the same time in the interested. «haneier I carriage window. Father Daffy had under his P191™11* that only aggravated the offence of our
anything iwrtaining to he. , Bpot wbere Ne.1 was bo sure she had 1 ‘ One, that true good t have reference Immediateexcitementensued,rendered 1 eye not only the mill-village which p00r R.)Xey It was to Ute to think of

. • dvember on , ag . if u lieard lier speak. I triumphs ov - ' j and my I ridiculous in no small measure by Mrs I waa regpectably populous but also the p) or piead for pardon. Father
tlt t grelins ^Æh S x— dearesVSend. N9’ Edgf, Knowing ‘'oloran’s ^ ^ agrlcultural hamlet which, as regards D„ffPy hadP8elz,d hlmPby the shoulder
hare branches in the sighing winds, and XW1I. I am aware yon do, that she could have f'T, I, SfcomDleted the^dais^in P ’Pul»tlon did not aggregate high aild held him in an inexorable grip.
1(8 few last and fast failing blossoms had a Mrs. Diloran was seized with a whim hgd a home always with us, have yon I the lights not ha fep . velvet R>xey Acres lived away out on the Ar0Uud the farmer’s back and legs
melancholy beamy particularly pleasing to give Mr. Edgar a gorgeous reception on wondered that she should leave it the PaJlor '8n 8,, ’ lmn„ in his road to Upper Snawnes. His house l d drubbing shower of blows not
to Ned. S ,e dehgmed in taking long, his arrival, ami h'= daughter, I to hw.ome a sort of servant ?” ^5, aid I doït beheve Mas" ,? has his was a lone nd habitation, and stood- aoon t0 be forgotten. All that was
solitary walks, whenever Mrs. > Moran whose mUivatei it elegance " Yes, at first I did wonder a little, but ^ eady and j am nut in costume, perhaps stands even yet-en the long comlng t0 him, Rjxey certainly got.
chose .0 spare her. winrtim.• wUhTè eoSntficTady. I am not wont to concjirn myself about ™y dfdn't he wait?" fertile sweep, just where the turnpike At th® end h’e stood there in bitter

Kahandal»d?S OnéTfThree8‘wre mi 3d. hli * surprise to ms, Appealing to everybody about her, but commences to slope toward the pines,
destereil and half-mined mill, beneath that lier father was a man of ve-y quiet, ? . ' *!, mat she never by a word looking longest at her nephew, who was Qae Sunday morning Father Duffy
whtob a clear stream still wends,1 its simple tastes, Mm Doloran would have Uhe more so ^ on,y secretly delighted at thislearly mnval; it wgB driving out to Upper Shawnee to
way, and within which some lover of the her way. As Mr. E Igar had named the father himself asked me if 1 would probably spare him much mortice flay lhfl UEUal n o’clock Mass there,
picturesque had |ilace<l a rustic seat. A very day of hie expected arrival in » ew anything about her secret acquaint-1 tion. , riroBtfnlnes8 While journeying along, a sudden tab

nvrtlv new from recent repairs, \ ork, and had said that he would pro-I .? r ^ur.iener on onr I hina, with an apparent forgetfulness I .. h ntt11 ,hr hts filled him
!lfu!beV ulo'Imd’war ,^dvÜ,X'sU,,: Sd!K,“^M^t^he ™ place, a Dicl.; Mackay, «jd expresse,! his « "“d'dashed with unfeigned aetonlshment-it was

:,r taa ft sa tszsjxssAssz Sssftftr site sk i&'iasssteïtrMH - »---in through , he old, ruined windows, and winter drawing-room into a sort of oiilre have v “ ‘ ®g “°e™er had 0i„InKt, to Mrs. Doloran commissioned Alan to do work| hoeing potatoes in a wayside
1,1a,»o their kanus on the mouldy II'or. apartment from the quantity and quality I ' 111 . ; , ,t , her hut studying I the honors of receiving the guest, until I d jd Tne man with the hoe was of
in» malic cot in the mill was a favorite and striking color of the velvet hangings " ‘ ( hav0 d^e eincé 1 have been evening, when she would present Herself cour0fl none othnr than Roxey Acres,
haunt of Ned's the whole place was so de- with w Inch the walls were dressed to brought into daily con- in state. illumination to- Alas ! for that solitary fiçuro. Whatttr Æ

ttiÏÏ to cou1d° conceiv el1 and fa'se X^tlThl^.î^lS to accom- The conundrums of gibing philosophy?

^!Uri^yaMa8wry’lHlS t™nsLe™ s3ra' « IV^otoundro^;^0gettherefore
delight. enough to remonstrate, or to condemn, as itwas during[the, last days of her stay gnd Ned, in uncertainty as to bm fPebP0 answering ?

On this November afternoon, she took But she was notto be restrained by either s,,e 8iKl,ed tnneî feelingly, and looked what she had better do etood twirling Father Daffy possessed a mind which 
her way to the spot, regretting the late- remonstrance or condemnation, and every J the pretty white hand resting the note between her fingers, la couid exercise but scanty toleration
ness of the hour, for darkness set in so day found her superintending su,ne- down ^ said as he passed her when weighing the culpability in a
siwedily on these short autumn days, thing more and more grotesque. Her a „ ,ne another of the lessons you Come with uei to t . for q4grant, unjustified case of servile
ÉHFoF'ESng'a^mtffi^bretth en^ofthe^rawtog-reom"1 Ü'e eXtm“# «bb tol'to meM yoi/olTfSC Edgar”’ tore^Roxey «woTk'’sRmulJeVwRhl

wïen at length she was eecur.ced in her "What for?" asked Alan in »“«ry 1 SfhSr^soSrtn ^ I There was the faintest.touch of sarcasm ln hlm both wrath and indignation,
nook looking out from the old mill-walla amazement 0 „Th nth* ieeaon ” she spoke with in the last words, but faint as it waa, Ned ge reinea in hie horse at once, tied the
aUl e weird scene before lie- and listen- •' To receive my gnest, sir, was the lh® ° t l(' not certain of the caught it, and wondering why he had , , t , llttle white birchen trunk
tog to the monotonous plashing of the hanghtily given answer. nrenrleU of her’cummnnlcation, " i, that need it, she forgot her neual pradence and oceeded do„n Into the field to
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A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
BY CHRISTIAN FABKB.

this year 
place, I'm told.”

» Well, whatever they amount to," 
said the priest, “you are taking too 
much trouble with them. What's your 
name ?”

“ M’ name ?—Why—canvassin’?"
"No."
“ Y' look sort o’ like a book agent ; 

'pears so V me, 't least ”
-, What is your name, 1 asked you?"
“ My name is Rixey. Roxey Acres 

is my full name when I go ter pay 
taxes or vote ”

i “ Well, do you know what day It 
happened to be, Mr Acres ?”

"Oh, days is all the same ter me.”
“Sunday is not the same day to
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elude such absolute composure as she flushing.
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“ Go about yer business and sbet
up”
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humiliation, cowed and mortified.
"Now,” said Father Duffy, "per

haps you'll behave yourself lu future 
whenever Sunday comes round. Good- 
day to you, sir."

This was by no means the termina
tion of the matter, for in the course of 
the ensuing week, the reverend castl- 
gator, apprehended by an cfiller of the 
law, was duly called upon to give an
swer to the specif!i charge of assault 
and battery. A lawyer from one of 
the great cities had come down to look 
after the interests of the case from 
Roxey's point nf view. The defendant 
was undefended

“Very good !” chuckled the lawyer 
from the city, “our opponent will 

fiod out that no man's client Is 
everybody's fool.”

Justice Nswhall, white with age, sat 
ln his old black armchair to listen to 
the evidence, and the townspeople, 
always eager and gossipy, had crowded 
ln to hear and look on. The attorney 
opened the proceedings with a strong, 
denunciatory address ; the witnesses 
followed with their account, and the 
most striking circumstance of all wae 
that the defendant admitted every
thing from first to last. A stinging
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DECEMBER 22, 1910.

speech was made by the city barrister ; sue 
and ultimately the judge arose to an- are 
Bounce the verdict of the court.

“The case,” he said, “la one which Sw 
certainly outrages the requirements of 
common good sense and decency. 1 mi 
am satisfied that the guilt of the party Pr 
Is sufficiently established—on hie own eri 
admission. Consequently lt is my re- thi 
gretful duty to Impose such sentence ha 
as the statutes of the Commonwealth pe 
sanction, and the Important nature of et, 
the case demanda I shall therefore fri 
flue the said guilty party, to wit, 
Roxey Acres, 87 and costs ; or else, ln >p 
default of payment, I shall oblige him 
to go to jail for the period of thirty 
days. "

“ May I ask for what reason ?" ex
claimed the lawyer, darting up with 
the alacrity of an explosive.

“For what reasou ? Why,for woik 
Ing on the Sabbath, of course, in vlrla al 
tlon of the law,” replied the judge, 
with a calmness which exasperated the 
city pleader.

" But, your Honor, It la not Mr. 
Acres that we are trying," he ex
claimed !" we are not here to try my 
client "

“No,” answered Justice Newhall, 
with an air of unperturbed serenity,
" we are trying the case and all that 
It involves. As a consequence the 
said Acres stands convicted of Sabbath
breaking."

“Ah, but what about Mr. Daffy ?”
“ Father Duffy behaved, lt appears 

to me, only as a gentleman should. He 
promised Mr. Acres that If he caught 
him breaking the Sabbath he would 
thrash him, He kept his word.”

“I protest, Your Honor, against ”—
" See here, " said the judge ; " I don't 

want auv more of your city Impu
dence. Y our city shysters aud sharp
ers may perhaps have the idea that 
people living out here ln the country 
are all fools, and cau be browbeaten 
and talked to as you like, 
yon, vou’ll find that you're mightily 
mistaken. You'll keep quiet ln my 
courtroom at least.”

At this judicial utterance there was 
an immense outburst from the on
lookers aud a plaudatory stamping of 
feet.
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But, mind

this unwarranted“ Your Honor, 
disturbance Is—”

"Don't let lt disturb you In the least. 
They’re only applauding me. I believe, 
and l don't particularly object to it." 
The crowd cheered all the more furious
ly aud the attorney shook his head lu 
deipair.

“ The session Is hereby adjourned, 
said Judge Newhall, aud gathering up 
his notes, he nodded a courtesy to the 
multitude and passed out.

The lawyer tried to prevail on hie 
client to have the case appealed or 
transferred. Bat Roxey, surrounded 
by local acquaintances, was advised to 
lock out and not let himself be fooled 
any more by the trickery of a pettifog 
ger from the great town. Roxey was 
completely bewildered, but eventually 
he decided not to risk himself to an ap 
peal He therefore settled his fine 
and paid his lawyer. The attorney, 
chagrined aud thoroughly disgusted 
took his departure upon the late after 

train from Upper Shawnes, an, 
Roxey Acres, a sadder, perhaps evet 
a wiser man, went back to the labor 
of bis farm yard, murmuring dolefull; 
to himself : . .,

• ■ The law is a cussed bad thing t 
meddle with!"—Boston Pilot.
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recent progress of cathc
T.TCITY IN NORTHERN 

EUROPE.
the Missionary.

The Church never 
divine promise of perpetual posses-ii 
of this or that land ; no single natte 
was ever, as it were, made over to 
for all eternity. The soul and essen 
of Catholic doctrine is the free chol 
of the individual as to salvation or pc 

Alone of all religious ai

received an

dltlon „ . . ,
philosophical systems, Catholic theoloj 
has through all ages unswerving 
taught the wouderlul lesson of mai 
power aud obligation to co-opers 
with the Dslty in the working out 
his final destiny.

Never was this truth better Hit 
trated than at the close of the nil 
teenth century. We see a nation n 
the French, which used to glory in I 
name of the Eldest Daughter oi i 
Church, bend its neck under 
tyranny of atheists ; we have hea 
not long ago, that most candid « 
eloquent daughter of Spain, Eu 
Pardo Biz an, proclaim to the wo 
taut the boasted Catholicity ot 
paoplo was—at least amoug the rui 
classes—nowadays little else that 
delusion : that skepticism had 1 
been masquerading as orthodoxy 
universities aud legislative assembl 
aud that this was one of the cause 
the country’s present weakness.

There is no reason, however, 
Catholics to come anywhere near 
spairing in view of these tacts, 
the first place, the very aggressive 
of the enemies of the faith ln wes 
and southern Europe has alrt 
frightened many well meaning ou 
dolent Catholics out ot their spa 
aud no one may prophesy what cha 
for the better the twentieth cen 
will see wrought. And, morec 
whoever Is able to watch the Churt 
its thousand ramifications, the le 
and breadth of the world, will u 
fail to perceive facts that bring 
to his anxious soul

The davs of wholesale convoi 
within brief periods are gone ; Ins 
we see individuals slowly but s 
plodding along the narrow path, 
against the heaviest odds and ti 
the most heart rending sacrifices 
for all that, reaching at last 
gates through which aloue one 
enter into the promised lam . 

Probably the moat remtrkai
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